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LGUSD superintendent resigns due to overlap parcel tax
by Sophie Kroesche
News Editor

Due to her dismissal on Jan. 22, former superintendent Diana 
Abbati will no longer work for the Los Gatos Unified School District 
(LGUSD). After the Board of Trustees voted unanimously for her 
resignation, they placed her on a 90-day paid administrative leave. 
This termination came more than a year before Abbati expected her 
contract to end on June 30, 2019.

New additions to LGHS electives create class diversity 
by Erin Grasty
Media Production Editor

Course registration came to a close as students continue to 
meet with their guidance counselors in preparation for next year. 
This past semester, administration worked diligently to introduce 
new and appealing classes for students to take in the upcoming 
school year.

For students interested in taking a class steeped in intellectual 
thinking, English and Computer Science teacher Mike Bollhorst 
is bringing English 12 Philosophy and Ethics to LGHS once again. 
A philosophy major in college, Bollhorst enjoys the subject and 
thinks students will share this same interest. “The focus will be on 
discussion, reading, and talking about ideas,” said Bollhorst of the 
course. Students will explore ideas like “how do we lead a good life?” 
and “what does it mean to be human?” and how those questions 
connect to their personal lives and the society in which they live.

Additionally, science teacher Monica Minson will lead Anatomy 
and Physiology next year. Students who have completed a year of 
biology can sign up for this class, focusing on the study of body 
systems and medicine. Throughout the year students will get their 
hands dirty in interactive labs that require them to conduct dis-
sections, learn about different diseases, and more. They will also 
discover health career options, participate in debates, and hear from 
guest speakers. When asked what she is most excited for, Minson 
responded: “The labs! When students are engaged and having fun, 
I have fun too! Saratoga has had Anatomy and Physiology for a 
long time, so I’m glad LGHS is finally getting it, too.”

In addition to the current music classes at LGHS, the new 
Music Production course will involve a creative combination of 
songwriting, performing, and other forms of technological music. 
This class is similar to Robotics in how it will take place during 

seventh or eighth period and will have malleable class days and hours. 
Teacher Matthew Holm posted a video advertising Music Production 
with a song. This music option is very different from the ones already 
offered at LGHS because it allows students to produce and record 
music on their own.

Other new classes students can register for include Creative Writing 
Honors, PE/Dance, and Stage Tech and Design. There has also been 
an alteration in the Math pathway; after taking Trig/Pre-Calc Honors, 
students can go into either Calculus AB or BC depending on their 
academic record. The success and implementation of these classes are 
all dependent on student interest and board approval.

Not only are there new classes, but the guidance counselors and 
elective teachers have organized a series of elective concentrations. 
Over the course of their high school career, students can focus on spe-
cific elective pathways and receive recognition for their achievements 
on their college applications. There are five educational focuses: Visual 
Art and Design, 3D Design, Media Arts, Culinary Arts, and Performing 
Arts. To qualify, students will take classes listed under their elective 
concentration and complete a student portfolio or internship. This new 
program gives students an opportunity to pursue a specific passion 
and potential career.
(Source: LGHS)

Franco scandal upsets PAHS
by Henry Lamb
News Editor

Palo Alto High School gave orders to paint over 
the current mural on its Student Center, created by 
actor and PAHS alumnus James Franco. These orders 
resulted from the recent sexual assault allegations 
against the high school’s most famous alumnus that 
came to light in the past few weeks. Along with 
the mural, other paintings Franco donated will be 
removed from the school.

After sporting a Time’s Up pin at the 2018 Golden 
Globes award show, at which he won the award for 
Best Actor in a Musical or Comedy, several women 
came forward on Twitter and shared their stories 
of Franco’s sexual misconduct against them. Five 
woman in total raised allegations against him, four 
of them being former students in Franco’s acting 
classes. Franco failed to receive an Oscar nomina-
tion despite his previous win at the Globes leading 
many to wonder if the allegations had any effect 
on the snub.

Responding to these allegations on The Late 
Show with Stephen Colbert, Franco stated, “Look, 
in my life I pride myself on taking responsibility 
for things that I have done. I have to do that to 
maintain my wellbeing. The things that I heard that 
were on Twitter are not accurate. But I completely 
support people coming out and being able to have 
a voice because they didn’t have a voice for so long. 
So I don’t want to shut them down in any way. If I 
have done something wrong,” he added, “I will fix 
it — I have to.”

It wasn’t an easy decision for the school to rid 
itself of the gifts from its famed alum, as Franco 
has often been a source of pride for the school. 

Franco taught acting seminars in Palo Alto and even 
screened one of his films at the high school. Principal 
Kim Diorio said, “I can’t even say [the decision] is 
based on fact because he’s denied those allegations 
and hasn’t been charged with a crime. I made the 
decision [to] take down the mural on the Student 
Center because I think that’s the one that’s most 
visible to the outside community.”

The reasons for getting rid of the artwork have 
not explicitly pointed to Franco’s alleged miscon-
duct, and the school claims they have taken down 
other artworks due to renovation and other reorga-
nization around the campus.

The school is now looking for replacement art-
work to fill these empty spaces. As of now, the com-
munity hopes to showcase paintings that celebrate 
campus diversity.
(Source: SJ Mercury News)

Denny’s shooting kills two
by Hayley Knowlton
People Editor

On Mon., Feb. 5, 42-year-old Timoteo Esquivel 
Morales shot and killed 32-year-old Ciria Sanchez 
Diaz, a woman with whom he had previously had 
a relationship, in a San Jose Denny’s parking lot; 
he then turned the gun on himself. The two have 
a child together. Diaz previously had a restrain-
ing order against Morales. The incident unraveled 
at approximately 10:50 PM at the Denny’s located 
at East Alma Avenue and South First Street. 

Morales and Sanchez Diaz previously dated, 
though officers on the case do not know how 
long it has been since the two ended things or 
why they came in contact in the parking lot. 
Morales immediately killed himself after he 
murdered his ex-girlfriend, leaving a gruesome 
scene for Denny’s employees to discover. He 
used an AR pistol that fires .223 rifle rounds to 
commit this horrendous crime. Before Morales 
ended his own life, the shooter threatened 
Denny’s employees with a gun, causing workers 
and customers to take cover in the restaurant’s 
walk-in refrigerator. 

ROBO READY: Sophomore Harrison Vanderwalt and partners work to finish their robot.

WATCHING FROM AFAR: The LGUSD office lies next to Fisher, closely surveying the school.

UPGRADING LG: Fisher’s new gym took a modern approach, using an open-concept design.
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STAND TALL: PAHS’s bell tower watches over students as they arrive.

Scan this QR code with your iPhone camera or 
Snapchat to check out Mr. Holm’s Music Produc-

tion promotion on YouTube if you are inter-
ested in joining. Mr. Holm teaches in room 43.

NO PLACE LIKE HOLM: Mr. Holm’s friendly manner creates a safe space for all students.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY: Denny’s provides a family, diner ambience.

Just a few hours later, on the same night of this 
murder-suicide, a 17-year-old boy shot a man a half 
a mile away from the Denny’s crime scene. Police 
arrested the teenager the next morning. Though 
the shootings were extremely close together, both 
in distance and in time, authorities stated that 
they are certain that the crimes are not related. 
The two events that occured on that Monday night 
marked the fourth and fifth homicides in San Jose 
just this year.

The morning after that bloody night, Denny’s 
remained open for business, and their morning 
rush was rather busy. Remnants of crime scene tape 
were scattered around the parking lot. Other than 
that, little evidence of the events that occurred 
the night before remained, and Denny’s resumed 
its usual regime. 

Authorities could not identify Morales until 
Tuesday afternoon or Sanchez Diaz until Thursday. 
They are still gathering more information to answer 
questions about Morales’ motive, why they met up 
in this location, and whether or not the meeting 
was intentional. For now, though, the mystery of 
this case remains. 
(Sources: SJ Mercury News, NBC Bay Area)

LOCK THE GLOCK: Morales used an AR pistol similar to the picture.

Abbati served as the LGUSD superintendent for seven years, but 
administrative problems arose in 2016 when communication con-
cerning an overlap parcel tax election went awry. The annual tax, 
advertised as just an extension of the previous one, actually would 
have doubled the price of the parcel tax currently in place for eight 

years. The proposed tax, while voted down at the polls, established 
unfavorable feelings between community members, teachers, and the 
administration’s execution of the vote. Many people expressed their 
concern over how Abbati was in favor of pushing the parcel tax, yet 
presented it in a misleading way.

The next year, in June of 2017, the Los Gatos Elementary Teachers 
Association spoke against Abbati, giving her a vote of “no confidence,” 
stating that they deemed Abbati no longer fit to hold the office of 
superintendent. They reasoned that she was uncollaborative and did 
not fulfill their needs. In October, Tom Gray, the chief business official, 
overpaid many employees’ benefits. Even though the district fired Gray, 
some community members and teachers believed the error was due to 
Abbati’s poor leadership.

Following the meeting to dismiss Abbati on Jan. 22, President of 
the Board of Trustees Peter Noymer said the decision was “the culmina-
tion of a thorough deliberation and ongoing performance evaluations, 
among other things.” In a statement to El Gato News, Noymer wrote 
that “because Dr. Abbati’s dismissal is a personnel matter, most details 
are confidential.” 

During Abbati’s seven-year stint as superintendent, she oversaw 
the construction of Lexington Elementary School, a new Fisher Middle 
School sports complex, and a more successful parcel tax in 2013.

In an email to the Mercury News, Abbati disclosed her disap-
pointment in leaving her job, yet she looks forward to being with her 
husband in San Francisco, as they have lived separately during her 
time in Los Gatos. She commented, “After seven years devoted to Los 
Gatos as the superintendent and living apart from my husband, I am 
looking forward to exploring new opportunities, seeing my husband 
more than on the weekend, and spending time with my beloved dogs.”

Marla Rodriguez, the Assistant Superintendent, will assume Abbati’s 
previous responsibilities until the board hires a new superintendent. 
In a statement to the community on Feb. 2, the board informed that it 
“screened and met with Interim Superintendent candidates for leading 
the district through the end of the school year, and [it is] close to 
finalizing that appointment.” 
(Sources: SJ Mercury News, LGUSD)


